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***** Print on Demand *****. Little Ducky does not have it easy. He is last to hatch, last to peep, and
last to learn to swim. He is afraid of water and heights, and on top of that, he stutters! His brothers
make fun of him, and he soon becomes very discouraged. His sister Daisy steps in to help him. She
knows just how kind and smart he is. But when they discover that Ducky needs glasses, even Daisy s
not so sure the other ducklings will ever accept him. With his new goggle-glasses, Ducky quickly
learns how to land and starts flying with the rest of the ducklings. Soon it s time to migrate and
Ducky s worst fear comes true. He gets lost in migration! Ducky sets off to find his family, but
instead, he meets Pippy, an adventurous young squirrel, who offers to take Ducky home with him.
Lady, a feisty ladybug, tags along. Ducky s story and courage inspire Pippy. He wants to help Ducky
migrate. Henry, a wise old turkey, is also inspired by Ducky s story. He too has a dream....
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ReviewsReviews

It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
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